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‘ ABSTRACT
U W

I

Along the southeast flank of the Flattop Mountain anticline in Washington,

Smyth, and Tazewell counties, Virginia from Tumbling Creek, Washington County,

northeast to and beyond Tannersville, Tazewell County, the Silurian Tonoloway

limestone is intercalated within a succession of otherwise impervious strata.

Ground water circulation is localized within the Tonoloway in which large

ground — water conduits have been created by dissolution. The area studied

contains sedimentary rocks that range in age from Upper Silurian to Upper

Devonian, inclusive. This report describes the lithology and terrain distribution

I of these formations and discusses their effect on the ground water circulation in

the area. The Tonoloway limestone serves a special function in controlling rhé

infiltration and direction of movement of subsurface waters. The locally reversed

hydraulic gradients of ground water infiltrating the Tonoloway in various portions

of the area along Poor Valley between Tumbling Creek and Tannersville are

Iargely determined by streams, tributary to the North Fork of the Holston River,

which have eaten headward through Brushy Mountain to become extended subse -

quent streams draining segments of Poor Valley. Subsurface conditions are

favorable for recovering large quantities of ground water for industrial use from

the cavernous Tonoloway during the warm months of the year with subsequent

recharge during the colder months when cool ground water is not needed by
l nearby industries. Recharge could be substantially increased by installation of

infiltration wells which would convey a larger quantity of surface water leaving
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such remote valleys as Redrock Cove directly into the cavernous Tonoloway.

The advantage of infiltration conduits would be to effect some semblance of

continuous recharge and thus increase the quantity of water that could be

withdrawn during the summer periods when demand for industrial water is
V

particularly great.



INTRODUCTTON
l

Location of the Area l

The area described in this report consists of a strike belt which is l.5 to

2.0 miles wide and I5 miles long and lies along the southeast flank of the Flat -
top Mountain anticline between Tumbling Creek, Washington County, Virginia

and Tannersville, Tazewell County, Virginia. lt is bounded on the west by the
8l° 52‘ S0" meridian and on the east by the 8l° 37‘ 30" meridian. The north —

western boundary lies along the crest of Flattop Mountain and extends from

Tumbling Creek on the south to Tannersville on the north; the southeastern bound -
ary lies along the northwest base of Brushy and Pine mountains and extends from

Hazel Spring in Washington County to Tannersville. Two communities are found

within the area; Tannersville at the northeast end, and Allison Gap near the

center. The area is delineated on "before field completion" editions of topogra —

phic maps of the 7 T/2 — minute Saltville and Maccrady quadrangles. The topo -
graphic base used for the geologic map of the area (Plate T) was drawn from

enlargements of these maps.

T
Purpose

The primary purpose of this study was to determine the function which the

Silurian Tonoloway limestone performs in controlling the movement and accumula -
tion of subsurface waters within this area. An areal geologic map on the scale of

T inch equals T,000 feet was made of the area and the character and distribution
of the sedimentary rocks and surficial colluvium within the area were studied to
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determine the effects that these formations have on the ground - water hydrology.
The study includes an analysis of the hydraulic gradients of percolating ground
water in various portions of the belt between Tumbling Creek and Tannersville
and an examination of the variation in precipitation within the area over a year —

ly period. The paleontology of the formations was studied only in a general way.
The broad structural pattern of the surrounding area as well as the detailed

l

structural features within the area were studied only to the extent that they

affect the distribution of the formations and subsequently the movement of the
T subsurface waters within the area.

· Accessibility of the
AreaApproximatelytwo - thirds of the area is easily accessible by State - main -

h

tained roads including State Highway 9] and several good secondary roads. State
Highway 9] crosses Flattop Mountain between Broad Ford and Tannersville and
County Roads 60], 726, 633, and 6l3 traverse most of the length of Poor Valley.
Route 747 along Tumbling Creek and Route 607 along Little Tumbling Creek at
Tannersville provide access to a large part of the area. iMapping the upper
slopes of Flattop Mountain, which is relatively inaccessible except on foot, was

greatly facilitated by the use of large—scale air photographs which were made

available by the Soil Conservation Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Geography -
The area lies wholly within the Appalachian Valley and Ridge province.
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l The highest point in the area is the crest of Flattop Mountain which ranges up
to 3, 750 feet above sea level while the lowest point in the area which is along
Wolf Creek at Hazel Spring is l, 750 feet above sea level. Flattop Mountain
on the northwest and Brushy and Pine mountains an the southeast compose two
generally parallel ridges that trend approximately N. 70° E. and enclose Poor
Valley. The annual total precipitation in this general area averages about 43
inches. Much of the floor of the valley is in farmland but all of the slopes
of the two ridges are forested. These forests consist of secondary growths of
conifers and deciduous trees. The deciduous growth is sycamore, poplar, oak,
and maple and these trees are the dominant growth over the lower slopes of the
ridges and along the stream banks while the conifers are the dominant growth L ·
on the higher slopes of the sandstone ridges. Same farming is done but most
of the local inhabitants work in Saltville.

The area is well drained by numerous surface streams and the largest of
these have been named. Laurel Creekflows southwestward through Poor ValleyU
from Tannersville to Broad Ford where it turns and flows southeastward through
the gap in Brushy Mountain into the North Fork of the Holston River. Stillhouse
Branch flows generally southeastward down the slope of Flattop Mountain, across
Poor Valley, and out through Watson Gap into the North Fork of the Holston
River. Whiterock Cove and Crabtree Cove flow southeastward down the slope
of Flattop Mountain, join in Poor Valley then flow into the North Fork of the
Holston River through Maccrady Gap. Locust Cove and Robertson Cave flow
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southeastward, join in Poor Valley, and then flow into the North Fork of the

Holston River through Allison Gap. Counts Creek, Tumbling Creek, and Little

Tumbling Creek flow southeastward into Poor Valley where they join Wolf Creek,

which flows northeastward, and then turn and pass through the gap in Pine

Mountain just south of Hazel Spring. In effect then, all the streams thet drain

this area are the tributary headwaters of the North Fork of the Holston River

that have been eroding headward and have become extended subsequent streams

which have breached the ridge formed by Brushy and Pine mountains so as to

drain Poor Valley. These streams compose a trellis drainage pattern which is

typical of the Valley and Ridge province. °
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' STRATIGRAPHY

General Statement

The bedroclcs in the area range from Upper Ordovician to Upper Devonian

and consist of eleven formations. Colluvial deposits conceal much of the bed -

rock and practically all of the belt of Tonoloway limestone and also major

portions of the floor of Poor Valley. The bedrock formations have an aggregate

thickness of 3, 500 to 4,000 feet (see Plate 4). The general lithology of each

of the bedrock formations is given in the generalized columnar section (Plate

_ 4). A feature which can not be determined from this section is that there

appears to be some structural control over the thickness of the formations along

this paticular outcrop belt. Specifically, the Silurian Clinch sandstone, whiclh
A

is the primary ridge·mal<er of Flattop Mountain, is from 80 to l00 feet thicker

in the southwest portion of the belt, where it is located far down the southeast

flank of the Flattop Mountain anticline, than it is in the northeast portion of

the belt,) where it is located near the crest of the fold as it plunges toward
P

the northeast. ln the same manner and apparently for the same reason the

Silurian Tonoloway limestone is from 20 to 40 feet thicker in the southwest

portion of the belt than it is in the northeast part ef the area. The colluvial

material which conceals most of the belt of Tonoloway limestone is made up of

rock debris that has been brought down from the higher slopes of the Flattop

Mountain ridge and have filled in the depression made by rapid and deep wea —
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PLATE 4
Generalized Columnar Section of the Formationsiin the TannersvilIe·
Tumbling Creek Area, Washington, Smyth, and Tazewell Counties, Virginia

· Columnar Thickness 'SYSTEM FORMATION Secnon in feet

°°Chemunq" formation i,-[OO
U¤

Brallier formation j: :Q:—;_·”
2,000

· ZS ."..‘-“.‘.
Z

Millboro shale · ..1.;..;*.:-.: 400-45Oä is;-i-;
Huntersviller f0rmciTR>n U20! V ‘···—··—··—·—i*· I I 'G¤¤ S¤¤dSt¤¤¢5MIIITonoloway
Iimestone"Keefer"sandstone 30 - 80 4Z __- 7::: z<!E
Rose Hill formation 7*7:1*. . 200-240

D ..—. . -— . .~ :1
(D °—'—‘

. MT....

· ciancn sandstone iso- 220 i

Juniata formation 400 .§ Ä 5.+· > "T;T';'.';Q .......-.Q T; ;. ‘. ;.'.°‘O
III!M¤U'fifUSbufg f0U’UT10iiOf'| 400- 450 ·
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thering of the highly soluble Tonoloway. An explanation of the unusual dis —
tribution of numerous sandstone blocks that compose a part of the colluvial
material will be presented in the section on unconsolidated deposits.

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM

Martinsburg Formation
E. - The Martinsburg formation was named by Geiger and Keith

(I89l) for Martinsburg, West Virginia. ln the mapped area the name has been
applied to the succession of limestones and shales that underlie the red beds of
the Juniata formation. No complete section of the formation is found in the T
area because it is exposed only in the stream valleys that have been cut deep -
est into the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain and in these places only the
uppermost part of the formation is exposed.

LithologyE thickness. — ln southwestern Virginia, the Martinsburg
formation consists of a succession of calcareous shales, siltstones, sandstones,

· and very fossiliferous limestones aggregating about l,3OO feet of beds. ln the
portion of the formation which is exposed within the mapped area the calcare -
ous shales and siltstones account for the major part of the thickness. The shales _
are bluish — gray or greenish — gray where fresh but they weather to a yellow —

brown. The limestones, which make up a minor part of the thickness, are
bluish — gray where fresh but weather to buff - gray. They are thin bedded,
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coarse grained, and some are virtually a mass of brachiopod and bryozaan .

fragments. Both the shales and the limestones are thoroughly fractured and

well jointed. Secondary calcite veins fill most of the fracturesopenings in the

limestone and shale beds. Numerous specimens of Orthorhynchula stevensoni '
were recovered from the sandstone and limestone beds near the top of the

formation.

The part of the Martinsburg formation which occurs within the mapped belt

ranges in thickness from 400 to 450 feet.

Distribution. - The Martinsburg formation has a limited distribution
U

within the mapped area. lt is exposed locally only in the streamvalleys that

have been cut the deepest into the southeast flank of the Flattop Mountain »· _

anticline. A continuous exposure of the uppermost l00 feet of the formation

occurs in the stream bed of Tumbling Creek in Washington County. lsolated

outcrops of the Martinsburg are found along Robertson Cove and Crabtree Cove.

The contact between the Martinsburg formation and the overlying Juniata form —

ation, which is gradational, is found within the mapped belt only along Tum -
bling Creek. . _

wg correlation. - Although many beds in the Martinsburg are
highly fossiliferous most of the fossils are only fragments and only two species

were recovered from outcrops of the formation within the mapped area which

could be identified. 4 These are: Lingula nicklesi and Orthorhynchula stevensoni.

The latter named fossils were found in a sandy layer very near the top of the
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formation. The occurrence of these species indicates that this part of the for-

mation is correlated with a part of the Maysville of Ohio and Kentucky and

a part of the Lorraine formation of New York. The zone which contains the

Orthorhynchula beds is taken as the upper limit of the formation.

Juniata Formation

_N_gm_e. - The Juniata formation was named for the Juniata River, Penn-

sylvania by Clark (I897). _The name had been previously applied by Darton

(i896) but he had not given the origin of the name. In the Tannersville —

Tumbling Creek area the name has been applied to the succession of red beds

that occur between the Orthorhynchula zone and the first white sandstone.

Lithology Erd thickness. — The Juniata formation consists of a success-

ionof reddish-brown mudstones and siltstones which are thinly bedded and lo-

cally develop shaly partings. The reddish-brown color persists throughout the l

formation and only the changes in the grain size of the clastic particles pro-

duces any variations. The contact between the Juniata formation and both

_ the subiacent and superiacent formations is gradational through a few beds.

The Juniata formation in the Poor Valley area is 400 feet thick.

Distribution. - The Juniata formation is exposed only along the banks

of those streams that have eroded most deeply into the southeast slope of the

Flattop Nlountain ridge. An exposure which displays almost the entire thickness

of the formation is found along Robertson Cove northwest of Allison Gap and an
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l excellent exposure of the lowermost 200 feet of the formation is found along

the stream bed of Tumbling Creek and only in this place is it possible to locate
l

accurately the contact between the Juniata and the underlying Martinsburg

formation. The Juniata is not well exposed because it is less resistant than

the overlying Clinch sandstone whose float literally engulfs the Juniata outcrop.

The Clinch sandstone, the hardest and most resistant xzock in the area, is eroded

by undermining. ln this process the softer Juniata is washed away with the

resultant removal of the support of the beds of Clinch sandstone.

äojsilsirld correlation. - So far as is known the Juniata formation
l contains no fossils in this area. The distinctive reddish - brown color and clas -

tic character of the formation have permitted identification of the Juniata over ·

an extensive area in central, southern, and eastern Pennsylvania, western

Maryland, western Virginia, and eastern West Virginia. The Juniata formation

has been correlated with the Queenston shale of New York and Ontario and

with the upper portion of the Sequatchie formation of Tennessee.

V
SlLURlAN SYSTEM

Clinch Sandstone

The Clinch sandstone was named by Safford ( l856) for

ä
Clinch Mountain, Hancock and Hawkins counties, Tennessee and he commonly

ä

referred to it as the Clinch Mountain sandstone. However, as Rodgers ( l‘?53)
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states, “His (Safford‘s) description makes it clear that in that belt he included
in it the whole thickness of the rocks now classed in the.Silurian system." In
the Poor Valley area the name Clinch sandstone is applied to the hard, light-
gray, quartz sandstone that occurs between the Juniata formation and the Rose
Hill formation. This follows the usage of Butts ( I933, I940) who wished to
restrict the term Clinch sandstone to the lower Silurian rocks.

Lithologyggd thickness. - The Clinch sandstone is composed almost
entirely of a light - gray, coarse grained, quartz sandstone that weathers to a
pale - yellow color. Individual beds contain quartz pebbles that range up to
an inch in diameter but these beds are sparse throughout the formation. The
rocklis generally very hard and tightly cemented with quartz where fresh but„. I
weathering has made some layers very crumbly. This hardness and resistance
to decomposition of the Clinch is well attested to by the fact that float blocks
of the sandstone litter the slopes below the outcrop of the formation. The rock
contains small amounts of hematite and Iimanite which stain the rock reddish -
brown or yellow - brown on weathered surfaces.

In the mapped belt the Clinch sandstone ranges from I5O to 220 feet thick.
Distribution. I-

The Clinch sandstone is the primary ridge-maker of
I

Flattop Mauntain and is exposed in outcraps along the crest of this ridge where
the axial portion of this anticlinal structure has been cut into by erosion. lt
is further exposed in ledges and low cliffs which form the flatirons that are such
prominent features along the southeast slope of the Flattop Mountain ridge.
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Removal of the underlying Juniata formation by erosion has caused the Clinch to
be distributed in yet another way throughout the mapped area. Large angular
blocks of the sandstone, some of them measuring up to 20 feet on a side, havel
fallen from the outcrops higher on the slopes and now choke the streams that '

have cut through the formation on the southeast side of the ridge. There is still
a fourth manner in which the Clinch sandstone is distributed throughout the map —

ped belt. ln several places along the belt of shale bedrock in the floor of Poor
Valley numerous large, angular blocks of sandstone from both the Clinch and
"Keefer" sandstones are scattered over the surface of the ground. This unusual
distribution of these blocks of sandstone, some of which are nearly a mile from
the ncarest outcrop of the formation where they originated, is discussed further
under the heading "letdown" erratics later in this report.

Fossils and correlation. - The only fossils recovered from the Clinch
sandstone in the mapped area are several specimens of Arthrophycus alleghaniensis
(Harlan) which have been described as warm burrows. The specimens that were
found came from the outcrop of the Clinch along Little Tumbling Creek near
Tannersville and from outcrops of the formation along Tumbling Creek in Wash -
ington County. The Clinch sandstone is early Silurian and is a recognizable unit

lover a wide area in eastern Tennessee, southwestern Virginia, and southern West

Virginia. lt is virtually the same as the Tuscarora sandstone as recognized by

Butts (l933, l940) northeast of the James River.
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° Rose Hill Formation
i

E-. - The Rose. Hill formation was named by K. Swartz (l923)

for Rose Hill at Cumberland, Maryland. ln its original definition the name
was used to define all the beds that occur between the top of the Tuscarora

sandstone and the bottom of the Keefer sandstone in Maryland. ln the mapped

area along Poor Valley the name is applied to all the beds that occur between

the top of the Clinch sandstone and the bottom of the "Keefer“ sandstone. g
Lithologyild thickness. — The Rose Hill formation is composed of a

series of shales interbedded with a few sandstones and limited amounts of cal —

careous shale. On thebasis of lithology it is possible to define three distinct

parts of the formation within the mapped area. Because of the absence of V ·

fossils it has not proved possible to establish any correlation between these

parts and the zones that have been established for the formation by C. K.
Swartz ( W23) in Maryland on the basis of ostracodes.

The lowermost part of the formation consists of a series of int.erbedded

sandstones and shales. The sandstones are light — gray weathering to gray-green,

fine to medium grained, and medium bedded. The shales are gray and darl<—red

when- fresh and weather to dark-gray and are only slightly fissile. No fossils

have been recovered from these beds.

The sandstones and shales comprising the middle part of the formation are

highly fossiliferous. The sandstones are ferruginous, medium to coarse grained,

- reddish-brown when fresh, weather to a darl<—red color, and contain numerous
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ostracodes, trilobites, and crinoid fragments. The shales are a mottled gray

and purple when fresh, weather to a dark-gray color, break into thin, pencil·

shaped slivers, and contain large numbers of brachiopods and a few trilobites.

No fossils have been recovered from the shales and interbedded sandstones
I

that make up the top part of the formation. The shales are green or red-brown

where fresh, weather to a dark reddish-brown color, and are highly fissile.

They occur in beds that are only a few inches thick which separate the layers
of sandstone. The sandstones are the familiar hematite—cemented, thin, flaggy

‘ - sandstones so characteristic of the Appalachian Clinton, and weather dark-red

or black. They are rather coarse grained and occur in beds that range from

0.5 inches to I4 inches thick. The following geologic section shows the gener-

al character of the Rose Hill formation.

Geologic Section I. - Rgie formation exposed Elclrg Tumbling

geh, Washington §_Q_g_¤2I_:_)', Virginia.

· Thickness

Ft. ln.

“Keefer" sandstone (32 feet) _

Rose Hill formation (I98 feet)

I4. Sandstone, green, coarse grained, thin bedded, stained r

with limonite where weathered.............I

I3. Sandstone, dark-red, weathers dark-gray, fine grained,

very thin bedded................... 6
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l l
Thickness

4 Fr. ln.
l2. Sundstone, greenish—gruy, weuthers durl<-gruy, thin bedded,

shuly purtings between beds..............4

ll. Sundstone, reddish—brown, weuthers durk-red, course gruined,

tluggy; shuly purtings between beds ..........l2 6

i0. Shule, greenish-gruy, weuthers durl<-brown, interbedded with

thin, fluggy sundstones................l0

9. Covered intervul.................. i5

8. Sundstone, reddish-brown, weuthers durl<—red, course gruined,

thin bedded, hemutite cement............. 2 6 A
7. Sundstone, mottled greenish-gruy, weuthers durl<-brown, beds

l
l2 inches to l4 inches thick; interbedded with thin beds of

mottled green und purple shule . . .i.........6066.

Sundstone, red—brown, conglomerutic, hemutite cemented

quurtz gruins; contuins Zygobolbinu emuciutu und Culymene

cresupensis Prouty .................. l

5. Shule, purple, weuthers gruy, contuins Coelospiru hemisphericu ‘

(Sowerby) und Culymene cresupensis Prouty ......l6 _

4. Sundstone und shule; Sundstone, gruy—green, Fine gruined, i

thin bedded; shule, mottled green und drul<-red.....l8 6

3. Sundstone, gruy-green, medium gruined, medium bedded . . 24
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Thickness
l Ft. ln.

2. Sandstone and shale; sandstone, greenish-gray, fine grained,

thin bedded; shale, gray and drak-red.........22 6

l. Sandstone, gray and green, fine to medium grained,

medium bedded . .·.................l0
Clinch sandstone (220 feet) ~

The Rose Hill formation throughout the mapped area ranges in thickness

from 200 to 240 feet. The lower part of the formation ranges from 60 to 80

feet thick, the middle part is approximately 20 feet thick, and the upper part

ranges from l20 to l40 feet thick.

Distribution. - The Rose Hill formation is distributed in a fairly regu-

lar belt that lies along the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain throughout the

entire length of the mapped area. Because it is less resistant to erosion than

the underlying Clinch sandstone or the overlying "Keefer" sandstone, the Rose

Hill forms the more gentle slopes of the saddle-like depressions that occur be-

tween the two distinct series of flatirons that are formed by the more resistant

sandstones. The Rose Hill is paticularly well exposed throughout most of its

thickness along the road cut of the old railroad along the southwest side of

Tumbling Creek in Washington County.

correlation. - Some portions of the Rose Hill formation are
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highly fossiliferous in the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area. ln the section
along Tumbling Creek the fauna includes a brachiopod, Coelospira hemispherica
(Sowerby), a trilobite, Calymene cresapensis Prouty, and an ostracod,

Zygobolbina emaciata. ln the vicinity of Tannersville three ostracodes were

identified by Ciaramella (W5?). They are: Zygobolba bimuralis Ulrich and

Bassler, Plethobolbina typicalis Ulrich and Bassler, and Zygobolbina cojizäil
Ulrich and Bassler. ln Maryland the Clinton has been zoned on the basis of
ostracodes by Ulrich and Bassler (l923) and Zygobolba bimuralis and

emaciata are both middle Clinton forms while Plethobolbina typicalis and
Zygobolbina cgngi are upper Clinton forms. From this it is clear that beds

of both middle and upper Clinton age are represented in the Rose Hill formation .

within the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area.

“Keefer" Sandstone

Erg. - The Keefer sandstone was named for Keefer Mountain, Frank-
lin County, Pennsylvania by Stose (l9]2) and he originally defined it as the
base of the McKenzie formation. Later C. K. Swartz (l923) included the

Keefer sandstone as the upper member of the Rochester formation but he fur-

ther notes that, “The Keefer sandstone member should be considered an indepen-
l

dent formation and would be so treated here were it not too thin to be mapped

separately." Butts (l940) included both the Rose Hill formation and the Keefer

sandstone in the Clinton formation and at present the United States Geological
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Survey has adopted this position for the Keefer sandstone. ·
ln the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area the name "Keefer" sandstone is

applied to the gray-white sandstone that overlies the Rose Hill formation and

underlies the Tonoloway limestone and it is used merely as a convenient map-

ping unit. There is no intention by using this name to indicate that these beds

belong to the Clinton formation.

Lithology EE- thickness. - The "Keefer“ sandstone is a gray-white,

coarse grained, quartz sandstone or orthoquratzite that weathers to a yellow-

brown or greenish-gray color. lt is lithologically so similar to the Clinch

sandstone that its identity can only be determined from its stratigraphic posit-

ion above the Rose Hill formation which overlies the Clinch sandstone. The
b V

lowermost bed of the "Keefer" is a quratz-pebble conglomerate which is ceme-

nted largely with quartz. Some of the other finer grained layers are hard,

vitreous orthoquartzites. The formation is medium bedded and locally some

bedding is accentuated by shaly partings. Also in individual beds festoon cross-

bedding is found. There are minor amounts of hematite and limonite evident as

stains on the weathered surfaces of some beds, but where fresh the rock is not

noticeably ferruginous.

Throughout the mapped area the "Keefer" sandstone ranges from 30 to 80

feet thick. I
Distribution. - Whereas the thicker Clinch sandstone forms the crest of V

Flattop Mountain, the thinner "Keefer" sandstone expresses its outcrop as a ·
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secondary ridge-maker or flatiron-maker of the Flattop Mountain ridge. The

"Keefer" crops out in low ridges or ledges along the banks of nearly all of the

streams decending the southeast slope of Flattop Nlountain and it is paticularly

well exposed in the road cut along the old railroad bed that follows Tumbling

Creek in Washington County. A thick section of the sandstone is seen in out-

crops along the road cut of Route 9] where it crosses the ridge southwest of

Tannersville. The flatirons formed by the “Keefer " sandstone provide some of

T the finest exposures of the formation in southwestern Virginia. ln a manner

similar to that by which the Clinch sandstone undergoes disintegration the

"Keefer" is left unsupported by erosion of the underlying Rose Hill formation

and large, angular blocks of the sandstone have broken away from the ledges " l

on the upper slopes of the ridge and have fallen into the stream beds. Some

of these sandstone blocks which have broken free of the outcrops measure up to

20 feet on a side. Because the lithology of the Clinch and "](eefer" are so

similar it appears most likely that blocks of sandstone from both of these forma-

tions make up the “letdown" erratics which are distributed over the floor of

Poor Valley in several places. These "letdown" erratics are discussed in great-

er detail in a later section of this report.
Stratigraphic relations. - So far as is known no fossils, with the excep-

tion of a few feet of Leperclitia- bearing beds along Route 9], have been found

in the “Keefer" sandstone in the Poor Valley area and because of this no age

determination has been made for these beds for the purposes of this report. The
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problem is further complicated by the fact that throughout the mapped area no
outcrop was found which exposed the contact between the “Keefer“ and the
overlying Tonoloway limestone. ln Maryland the Keefer sandstone is succeeded
by the Rochester formation, the McKenzie formation, the Bloomsburg red beds, —
the Wills Creek formation, and the Tonoloway limestone. Ciaramella ( W5?)
states that, "Cooper believes that eight feet of Leperditia - bearing sandstone
on Route 9i is probably of Wills Creek age." A much more detailed examin—
ation of the exposures of the "Keefer" within the mapped belt would undoubt-
edly reveal the true stratigraphic relations between the ”Keefer" sandstone and
the overlying and underlying formations.

Tonoloway Limestone

E. - The Tonoloway limestone was named for Tonoloway Ridge,
Washington County, Maryland by Ulrich (Wil ) and he originally defined it as
the beds that occur between the Wills Creek sandstone and the Keyser limestone. T
In the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area the name is applied to the limestone
and dolomite beds that occur between the "Keefer" sandstone and the RockyI
Gap sandstone of Helderberg age.

Lithology Süd thickness. - The Tonoloway limestone is composed of a
series of interbedded limestones, impure magnesian limestones, and dalomites.
The limestones are generally blue-gray where fresh and weather to a dark—gray
or brown color. They are medium to fine grained, thin bedded, and display
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shaly or clayey partings that give the beds a cobbly appearance on weathered

outcrops. The dolomites are gray where fresh but weatherito a yellow-buff

color. They are medium grained, medium bedded, and have a coarse sandy
texture on weathered surfaces that is quite distinctive. The general character

_ of the Tonoloway limestone is shown more clearly in the following geologic

section.

Geologic Section 2. — Tonoloway limestone exposed alo_«£Tumbling
l

Sri-iii, Washington CE, Virginia.

Thickness

Ft. ln. I

Huntersville formation ( l35 feet 8 inches) ‘ .

Tonoloway limestone (H6 feet 5 inches)

l7. Limestone, impure, dark-gray, weathers light-gray, medium

grained, thin beds with shaly partings..........2 6

i6. Limestone, impure, dark-gray and brown, weathers gray, very

coarse grained, one thick bed............. 3 6

i5. Limestone, impure, dark-gray, weathers light-gray, fine

grained, thin cobbly beds............... 3 '

l4. Limestone, impure, light-brown, weathers yellowish-brown,

medium grained, one single layer............l

i3. Limestone, impure, dark—gr¤y, weathers light-gray, fine

grained, medium bedded................I6
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Thickness

Fr. In.
l2. Dolomite, gray, weathers yellow-buff fine grained, thin to

l

mediumbedded........ii.

Conglomerate, edgewise, blue—gray, weathers yellow-buff,

dolomite fragments in limestone matrix.......... 6

iO. Limestone, blue-gray, weathers light-gray, medium grained,

dolomitic laminations, thin cobbly beds.......... 9
9. Dolomite, blue-gray, weathers yellow-buff, medium grained,

medium bedded..................... l5
8. Limestone, impure, gray, weathers light—gray, fine grained,

ii

thin shaly beds..................... 2 V 6
7. Dolomite, gray, weathers yellow-buff, fine grained, beds

about one foot thick.................. 7
6. Limestone, blue-gray, weathers light-blue, medium grained,

solution cavities evitent at surface............ 6

_ 5. Dolomite, gray, weathers yellow-buff, medium grained, shaly
partings between thin beds................8

4. Limestone, gray, weathers darl<—gray, medium grained, thin
cobbly beds with shaly partings..............ll

3. Dolomite, gray, weathers yellow-buff, medium grained, thin
shaly beds....................... 6
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V V Thickness

Ft. ln.
2. Limestone, impure, light-gray, weathers light—gray, fine

grained, Shaly partings between thin beds......... 8
l. Covered interval, limestone and dolomite fragments..... lO 5

"Keefer" sandstone (32 feet)

lt should be noted here that in this paticular section the Tonoloway lime-
stone is immediately overlain by the Huntersville formation and that the Rocky
Gap sandstone is not represented in this exposure.

ln the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area the Tonoloway limestone rangesl ·
from lO0 to l2O feet thick.

Distribution. - The Tonoloway limestone is distributed in a narrow belt
along the lower slopes of the Flattop Mountain ridge but there are very few
exposures of this formation within the mapped area. lt is exposed in outcrops
along the bed of Counts Creek in Washington County and it is seen in isolated
outcrops and ledges along the bank of Little Tumbling Creek at Tannersville.
The measured section given above was made on the excellent exposure of the
Tonoloway along Tumbling Creek in Washington County and this is the only
other place in the entire mapped area where the formation is found exposed at
the surface. Between Tumbling Creek, on the Southwest, and Little Tumbling
Creek at Tannersville, on the northeast there are no exposures of the Tonoloway
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either in the stream beds or the outcrops exposed along the streams that cut

across the formation on the lower slopes of the ridge. ln the preparation of the
geologic map of the area (Plate l), the distribution of the Tonoloway was determin-
ed by the location of the underlying “Keefer" sandstone and the overlying Hunters-
ville formation and Rocky Gap sandstone. Both the "Keefer" and Huntersville are
easily located by numerous outcrops which serve to permit fairly accurate location
of these two formations. The contact between these two formations and the Tonol-

oway limestone is therefore shown as an inferred or approximated contact through-
out most of the mapped belt. The most reasonable explanation as to why the Tonol-
oway is not found in more exposures than those mentioned is shown by the character
of the rock itself. Most of the impure limestones that make up this formation are =·

highly soluable in dilute hydrochloric acid and, in fact, only a minor residue of
insoluble clay, chert fragments, and quartz grains remain after fresh samples of the
rock are left in an acid bath for a few days. This high solubility of the Tonoloway,
in relation to that of the other formations, means that chemical weathering can be
expected to be active to considerable depth. The deeply weathered regolith is
probably carried away largely by underground water and the low topographic sur-
face thus formed has provided a depression in which surficial deposits carried from

' the upper slopes of the mountain ridge accumulate. The result of this process is

that along the belt in which the Tonoloway limestone would be exposed the out-
crop of the limestone has been effectively buried by a thick accumulation of
material formed by weathering of the Silurian sandstones.

P
—
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Stratigraphic relations. - The only identified fossils collected From 4

the Tonoloway limestone in the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area are some
specimens of Leperditia Elta (Conrad According to Butts ( l940) this form
is universally present in the Tonoloway in Maryland. He Further states that,
“lt is also reported From the Wills Creek and McKenzie formations of Marylcnd."
On the basis of this and the stratigraphic position of the Formation the Tonolo-
way limestone is shown as the uppermost Silurian Formation in the mapped belt.
The upper boundary of the Tonoloway is an erosional unconformity. Ciaramella

I (W5?) states, "The disconformity can be seen above the bed of Matneys Branch
in a small exposure. The irregular surface at this place has approximately eight

l inches of relief. The Rocky Gap sandstone lies above the Tonoloway limestone.
The lower beds of the sandstone contain fragments of the Tonoloway limestone.“
From Robertson Cove northeast to, and beyond, Tannersville the Tonoloway
limestone is overlain by the Rocky Gap sandstone, at least in the two places
where the contact is seen exposed. The Rocky Gap is present, represented by

. about five Feet of section, in the deep water well No. T3 drilled in Robert-
son Cove (see Table l). ln the outcrop along Tumbling Creek in Washington
County the Tonoloway limestone is directly overlain by the Huntersville Form-
ation. A chert-pebble conglomerate is taken as the base of the Huntersville
at this place. Associated with the chert pebbles in this conglomeratic bed are
angular Fragments of chert, limestone, dolomite, and a few small rounded
quartz grains which are all cemented in a coarse grained limestone. From this U
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it is apparent that the erosional unconforrnity at the top of the Tonoloway
limestone, which marks the close of the Silurian period isisufficient to have
removed all but a trace of the Rocky Gap sandstone.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Rocky Gap Sandstone

E — The Rocky Gap sandstone was named by F. M. Swartz
(W29) for Rocky Gap, Bland County, Virginia. Subsequently, Butts (l$’40)
had applied the name Becraft sandstone to the same beds but B. N. Cooper
(W4-4) stated that, “G. A. Cooper believes that the sandstone issufficientlyv
different in facies and fauna from the typical Becraft limestone of New York
to warrant the use of the name which Swartz has proposed." ln the Poor Valley
area the name has been applied to the sandstone beds that occur between the
Tonoloway limestone of Cayugan age and the Huntersville formation of Ononda-
gan age.

Lithology Exil thickness. - The Rocky Gap sandstone consists of a few
feet of coarse grained, calcite-cemented quartz sandstone. Where fresh the
rock is greenish-gray in color but on weathered surfaces it is brown and is
commonly stained with iron and manganese oxides. The calcite cementing '

material of the rock is readily dissolved and on weathered exposures the resi-
due is a friable quartz sand. ln the Poor Valley area the Rocky Gap sand-
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stone is not more than five feet thick.

Distribution. - There are only two localities within the area along

the southecst slope of Flattop Mountain in which the Rocky Gap sandstone can

bepositively identified and in only one of these is rock in place actually

exposed at the surface. ln his geologic section of formations exposed along

Little Tumbling Creek near Tannersville Ciaramella ( W5?) noted that the

Rocky Gap sandstone is represented by a bed of light-gray calcareous cemet-

ed sandstone which is two feet thick. The only other place in this area where
V

the Rocky Gap sandstone has been definitely identified is in Robertson Cove

northwest of Allison Gap. ln this place the formation is represented by about g
five feet of section encountered in a deep water well (Table l). ln the ’

_ sequence of formations exposed along Tumbling Creek, near the southwest end

of the area, the Rocky Gap sandstone is not represented and the Huntersville

formation lies disconformably on the Tonoloway limestone. The Rocky Gap is

not 'more fully exposed, because of its limited thickness and because the cal-

cite cementing material is removed in the weathering process. The remaining

material is a friable quartz sand. Because of the limited exposures of this

formation in the area along Poor Valley the Rocky Gap sandstone has been

combined with the overlying Huntersville formation on the geologic map of

the area (Plate

lStratigraphic Lciqtioä - No identifiable fossils have been recover-
ed from the Rocky Gap sandstone in the Tannersville — Tumbling Creek area.
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Fossils collected from the Rocky Gap - Huntersville succession in the Saltville
area by B. N. Cooper and also by Lowry suggest that the Oriskany stage of
the New York Devonian is probably represented (B. N. Cooper, personal
communication, l4 April ]96O However, more work needs to be done on
the faunas of these formations before this is definitely established. The upper
surface of the Tonoloway limestone is an erosional unconformity and in the
area along Poor Valley the Rocky Gap sandstone has filled in those places
that were cut most deeply into this old erosion surface. The possibility exists
that the few feet of sandstone may include a representative of the Oriskany
sandstone as well as an equivalent of the Becraft formation.

Huntersville Formation

lilgrne. - The Huntersville formation was named for Huntersville,
Pocahontas County, West Virginia by Price (l929). He originally ascribed
an Oriskany age to the Huntersville but later workers have more or less con-
sistently regarded the formation as of Onondagan age with the basal layers
perhaps of Schoharie; Kindle (l9l2), Butts (]940), and Rehn (]942). ln the
area studied for this report the name has been applied to the succession of
limestone, sandstone, and chert beds that occur between the Rocky Gap sand-
stone (the Tonoloway limestone in the part of the area where theRocky Gap
is not represented) and the Millboro shale.

Lithology thickness. - The Huntersville formation consists of a
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thick succession of cherty limestones, limestones, and sandstones. The individ-
ual beds, which range from 6 inches to T8 inches thick, are separated by thin
shaly partings that accentuate the bedding on weathered surfaces. The cherty
limestones are blue—gray to black when fresh and contain large numbers of
nodules or gnarled masses of vitreous black chert. These layers are medium to
fine grained and weather dark-gray. The limestones are gray or blue-gray
when fresh and weather dark—gray. Some are pellet limestones while others
are biostromal limestones. The sandstones are gray or greenish-gray when fresh
and locally they are glauconitic. They are coarse grained and weather dark-

gray. A more detailed description of the Huntersville formation is given in
the. following geologic section. Y —

Geologic Section 3. - Huntersville formation Tumbling
Sreili, Washington Cicliny, Virginia. r

l
Thickness

‘ Ft. ln.
Millboro shale (400 feet)

Huntersville formation ( T35 feet 8 inches)

T9. Limestone, cherty, dark-gray, fine grained, medium bedded,
containes gnarled masses of vitreous black chert, shaly part-
ings, lime-stone weathers dark-gray; chert weathers yellow-
buff, many fossil fragments, contains sp. and

Thlipsura sp., also brachiopods..............2T V
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4
Thickness

Ft. ln.
I8. Sandstone, greenish—gr¤y, medium to fine grained, medium

bedded, glauconitic, calcareous cement, contains nodules

of vitreous black chert, many fossil fragments....... 8
I7. Limestone, cherty, blue—gray, medium to fine grained,medium l

bedded, chert nodules give cobbly appearance to weathered

surface; chert, vitreous blue-black, fossil fragments....22

I6. Limestone and sandstone; limestone, blue—gray, biostromal,
l

contains chert nodules, weathers dark-gray; sandstone, green-

4 ish—gray, glauconitic, calcareous cement, weathers dark-gray, " 3
shaly partings between beds...............I4

I5. Limestone, blue-gray, fine grained, thin bedded, contains

some chert nodules, weathers dark-gray..........I3
I4. Sandstone, gray-green, fine grained, weathers dark-gray,

stained with iron oxides where weathered......... I 8

I3. Limestone, greenish-gray, weathers yellow-buff, fine grained,
weathered surface presents distinctive boxworks, many fossil

fragments, grades into sandstone below.......... 2 4

I2. Sandstone, dark-gray, weathers brown, fine grained, contains

nodules of black chert, some fossil fragments........2 3

II. Limestone, dark-gray, weathers light-gray, fine grained . . . 3 6



Tbickness
‘ Ft. ln.

IO. Sandstone, greenislvgray, weathers to yellow-buff, medium to
coarse grained, shaly partings between beds........ 6 8

9. Sandstone, reddish-brown, weathers brown, very fine grained .. 2 2
8. Limestone, darl<-gray, weatlners yellow—buff, fine grained,

containes nodules of black vitrecus chert..........IO 8
7. Chert, blue-black, weathers yellow-brown, many fossil frag-

ments, granular crum.bly boxworl<s on weathered surface . . . I
6. Limestone, darl<-gray, weathers yellow-buff, ncdules cf black

chert, thin bedded, shaly partings............ I2 ·6 l
5. Limestone, dark-blue, weathers light-gray, coarse grained . .

U
4 4

4. Limestone, light—gray, weathers gray, fine grained, cabbly

beds, many fossil fragments................ 3 5

3. Limestone, blue-gray, weathers light-gray, coarse grained . . 5

2. Limestone, dark-gray, weatlners light-gray, fine grained, some
I

chert nodules, contains numerous brachiopods, some corals . . I 8
I. Conglomerate and breccia; ccnglcmerate, chert and quartz

pebbles cemented in coarse grained limestone; breccia, dolc-

mite, limestone, and chert fragments in limestone matrix . . . 6

Tonoloway limestone (II6 feet 5 inches)
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An important characteristic of the Huntersville formation is the manner
in which the chert masses or nodules break apart during weathering. The black
vitreous chert, when weathered, breaks into small angular fragments that are
white to yellow-buff in color. These chert fragments are very abundant in the
soil developed on the Huntersville formation and the presence of these chert
fragments is very helpful in locating the distribution of this formation even
where fresh bedrock is not exposed. In the area between Tannersville and
Tumbling Creek the Huntersville formation is l20 feet thick .

Distribution. - The Huntersville formation is exposed in most of the _
stream valleys throughout the entire length of the Poor Valley area and it crops
out in prominent ledges on the lower slopes of the Flattop Mountain ridge where _
the resequent streams and their inferior subsequent extensions have sculptured
the formation into a distinctive series of subordinate flatirons that can be
traced the length of the mapped portion of Poor Valley. The position of the
Huntersville is almost invariably indicated by a residue of small, very angular,
fragments of chert which comprise the major portion of the soil that develaps
on the formation. In several places along the valley the formation is effect-C
ively buried under surficial deposits that have been transported toward the
valley floor by the streams which have Cliäsecfecl the higher slopes of the ridge.

E _a_rEl_ correlation. - The Huntersville formation is abundantly
fossiliferous. Ciaramella (W5?) studied the fauna of this formation in the Tan-
nersville area and identified a total of 60 species, mainly brachiopods, corals,
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pelecypods, and ostracodes. Most of these identifications were generic but he
has some 20 species of brachiopods including one new species. On the basis
of these identifications Ciaramella concludes, "... the best correlations at the
present time show that the Huntersville formation includes beds equivalent to '

the Oriskany, Esopus, Schoharie, and the (Edgecliff, Nedrow, Moorehouse,
and Seneca) members of the Onondaga limestone." The ostracodes, §_a_ll_E
sp. and Thlipsura sp., collected from the Huntersville formation in the section
along Tumbling Creek are of Oriskany age. _

Millboro Shale

E. - The Millboro shale was named by Butts (l940) for Mill-
U

boro Springs, Bath County, Virginia. In the belt along Poor Valley the name
has been applied to the succession of predominantly black shales that overlie

_ the Huntersville formation and underlie the sandstones and shales of the Bralli-
er and "Chemung" formations.

Lithology gi1_d_thickness. - The Millboro shale comprises a thick

succession of black fissile shales and greenish-gray or drab-gray mudstones and

siltstones. The black shales weather yellow—buff and are so fissile that the
weathered exposures of this part of the formation are covered with small chips

or flakes of shale of this drab color. When these chips are broken to reveal

a fresh surface the distinctive black color of the rock is seen. The greenish-
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gray or drab—gr¤y mudstones and siltstones that make up the upper third of
the formation are much less fissile than the black shales and weather to drab-
green or buff. Throughout the area along Poor Valley the thickness of the
Millboro shale ranges from 350 to 500 feet. No accurate determination of
the thickness was made because in many exposures the Millboro is seen to be
highly contorted by tight folds and minor faults. ”

Distribution. - The Millboro shale is distributed in a regular belt
underlying the floor of Poor Valley throughout the area between Tannersville

and Tumbling Creek. lt also coveres the lower slopes of the minor flatirons

formed by the subiacent Huntersville formation. Deeply weathered exposuresn

of the Millboro occur along the banks of the streams that traverse the length

of the valley. ln a few places the Millboro shale is effectively buried by .
alluvial-colluvial deposits. I

Fossils and correlation. - The Millboro shale contains a fauna com-

posed of diminutive clams and inarticulate brachiopods of Marcellus age.

Relatively few of these forms are well preserved in the fissile black shales.
l

The upper portion of the formation, the mudstones and siltstones, contains

clams and brachiopods which show a correlation with the Naples and

Genesee shales of New York. g
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Shales and Sandstones of Portage and Chemung Ages

Brallier Formation

gf. - The Brallier formation was named for Brallier Station,
Bedford County, Pennsylvania by Butts (l9l8 ). ln the Tannersville - Tumbling
Creek area the name has been applied to the shales and sandstones of Portage
age that overlie the Millboro shale and underlie the beds of Chemung age.

Lithology thickness. - The Brallier formation is made up of a
thick succession of interbedded sandstones and shales. The sandstones are
greenish-gray when fresh, fine to medium grained, very thin bedded in the
lower part of the formation, closely iointed, and weather to a rusty-brown or —

dark—red color. ln the upper part of the formation the sandstones become
thicker bedded and coarser grained. The shales are greenish-gray on fresh
surfaces, slightly fissile, and weather to a dark-gray or rusty-brown. ln the
upper portion of the formation the shales become much more sandy. ln the
area along Poor Valley the Brallier formation ranges from l,OOO to l ,200 feet
thick. No attempt was made to determine the location of the contact between

the Brallier and the superiacent "Chemung“ formation and on the geologic map
(Plate l ) of the area these two formations are included in the same litho -
logic unit.

l

Distribution. — _ The Brallier formation underlies the southeast part of

the floor of Poor Valley and the northeast slopes of the Brushy and Pine mount-
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ain ridge. The formation is well exposed in the stream cuts and road cuts in
this part of the belt between Tannersville and Tumbling Creek and there excel-
lent outcrops of the formation along the water gaps at Broad Ford, Watson Gap,
Allison Gap, and Hazel Spring.

‘ Epiüigni correlation. - —Fossils in the Brallier formation are very
sparse. and are generally so minute that they are difficult to find. On the
basis of lithology and stratigraphic position the Brallier formation in the Tanner- V

sville - Tumbling Creek area has been correlated with beds of upper Portage age.

"Chemung“ Formation

Emi. - The Chemung formation was named by Hall (l839) for
Chemung Narrows on the Chemung River near Elmira, New York. G. A.
Cooper ( ]942) believes that in southwestern Virginia the sequence of beds to

' which thisname is applied are in part younger than the beds of the type
section in New York. For this reason the name "Chemung“ formation has been
used in the Poor Valley area to define the succession of sandstones and shales
that overlie the Brallier formation and underlie the Price formation.

Lithology pid thickness. - The "Chemung" formation consists of a
thick succession of sandstones with interbedded shales and siltstones. The sand-
stones are gray or greenish-gray on fresh surfaces, thin to medium bedded, and
weather to a dark-gray or rusty-brown color. The shales and siltstones are
greenish-gray when fresh, very thin bedded, and weather to a dark-gray or
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rusty—brown color. Some of the sandstone bedsare cemented with calcareous
material and in these beds numerous fossils occur. The true thickness of the

"Chemung“ formation in the area was not determined but the aggregate thick-

ness of the Brallier and “Chemung“ formations throughout the Poor Valley area

ranges from l,500 to 2,000 feet.

Distribution. - The “Chemung“ formation occurs in a belt that is l

exposed along the northwest slope of the ridge formed by Brushy and Pine

mountains. The formation is well exposed along the water gap in this ridge

at Hazel Spring and Allison Gap and a good exposure is seen along Laurel

Creek where it passes through the ridge at Broad Ford.

Blsiils gnfl correlation. — Although some of the calcareous sandstone
in “

beds in the "Chemung" formation are very fossiliferous the only species iden- „

tifed in the Poor Valley area is Camarotoechia contracta (Hall). The lower

portion of the “Chemung" in the area along Brushy and Pine mountains has

been correlated with the Chemung formation of New York.

Unconsolidated Deposits
L L

The surficial deposits throughout the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area

consist of boulders, gravels, sands, and clays which have been derived pri-

marily from the weathering of the Ordovician and Silurian bedrock formations

that crop out on the upper slopes of the Flattop Mountain ridge. Most of the

resequent streams draining the southeast slope of the mountain are relatively
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free from thick or extensive alluvial deposits but where these streams enter
0

Poor Valley an irregular fan or blanket of very coarse material, locally ]5 ”
l

feet thick, 200 feet wide, and from 500 to 800 feet long, occurs. Boul-
ders of colluvium, derived from the Clinch and "Keefer" sandstones, are

distributed widely, though irregularly, throughout the length of Poor Valley.
ln the streams that have cut deeply into the southeast slope of Flattop Moun-

tain these boulders, ranging in size up to ]5‘ x 20‘ x 20', have fallen from
outcrop ledges higher on the ridge and virtually block the streams. Other
isolated boulders of these sandstones are distributed irregularly along Poor
Valley in the belt underlain by the Devonian shales. This unusual distribu-
tion of these blocks of sandstone is discussed in the following section of this ‘

report on “letdown" erratics.
n

An important aspect of the alluvium - colluvium distribution along the

lower slopes on the southeast side of Flattop Mountain is that in the belt
between Tumbling Creek, to the southwest, and Tannersville, to the north-

east, nearly all of the outcrop of the Tonoloway limestone has been covered

by coarse grained material from these surficial deposits. On the basis of an

examination of the character of the Tonoloway and from the drilling records

of two deep water wells drilled along Robertson Cove it appears that the
Tonoloway limestone has undergone extensive dissolution along its outcrop

belt and the unconsolidated material has been let down in the surface depre-
ssion formed by this process. This effect is illustrated in Plate 5.
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PLATE 5

Cross Section Showing Development of Solution Cavities in
the

Tonolowoy Limestone
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l
“Letclown“ Erratics .

The occurrence of numerous blocks of sandstone derived from the Clinch

and “Keefer" sandstones on the lower slopes of Flattop Mountain and along

the floor of Poor Valley, in the area. underlain by the Millboro and Brallier
shales, isibest explained by a process recently described by Landes (W5?).
The name “letdown“ erratics which he has proposed is an apt term to des-

cribe the process by which these blocks have been selectively lowered to their
present position where they lie on bedrock that is totally different from their

l
character and lithology. Blocks of Clinch and “Keefer" sandstone were once -.

transported from outcrops of these formations along the crest of.Flattop Moun-

tain down a continuous slope to positions on a valley wall, long since destroy-
l

ed, which were vertically above their present position in the valley. Subse-

quent erosion carved the present valley floor and in this process the more

resistant blocks af sandstone were let down as the underlying shale bedrock

was removed by erosion onto a surface which is much steeper than that down

which these boulders had moved. A diagram showing the relationship between
F

the present topographic profile, the old erosion surface, and the position of

the sandstone boulders is shown in Figure 6. As shown in this diagram, the

finer grained colluvium on the former erosion surface was carried away by the ‘

headward eroding subsequent streams that now drain Poor Valley. Evidently

the larger boulders were case—hardened by weathering and virtually defied

mechanical disintegration sufficiently long enough to become relics of mass
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PLATE 6
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wastoge. These blocks of Clinch and "Keefer" sandstone remain as veritable A _
monuments to the resistance of the Clinch and “Keefer".

F

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

General Structural Features

The entire area shown on the geologic map of the Tannersville - Tumb-

ling Creek area (Plate l) is part of a homoclinal belt of sedimentary strato '

which has an average strike of N. 70° E. and dips about 30° SE. Locally,

variations in the attitudes of these beds occur and these are shown by the

A
‘ attitude symbols on the map. The beds in the northwest part of the area dip V ·

somewhat less than do the beds in the southeast part of the belt and in the
l

southwest end of the area the beds strike more easterly than do the beds at

the northeast end. There has been no major faulting of this sequence of

strato within the belt from Tannersville to Tumbling Creek and there is no

evidence to indicate any apprecioble amount of transcurrent faulting that is

enough to produce an offset in the strike of the beds or control the location

of resequent streams within the Poor Valley area. The contortion evident in

the belt of Devonian shales that underlie the floor of the valley was probably

produced by the response that these less competent beds made to the deforming '

stresses applied to them during the folding that produced the structural fea-

tures which are found outside the limits of the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek



area. The area constitutes a small portion ot the northwest limb ot the
Greendale syncline, whose axis is to the southeast ot the Pine and Brushy
mountain ridge, and it does not include the axial portion ot the Flattop
Mountain anticline, which is just beyond the northwest limit ot the map.

Greendale Syncline

The Greendale syncline is the dominant structure in the region adjacent
to the Poor Valley area. The youngest rocks to be tound in the central
portion ot the Valley and Ridges province are exposed in the trough ot this
told. ln the vicinity ot Saltville, Smyth County, Virginia, which is just
southeast ot Allison Gap (Plate l), the youngest beds exposed in the trough L “

ot the Greendale syncline are in the Little Valley limestone ot Medial Miss- -
issippian age, but l5 miles tarther southwest along the axial portion ot the
told, late Chesterian beds torm the core ot the syncline. The bedrock tor-
mations ot the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area are situated on the north-
west limb ot this told, the southeast limb having been overturned is cut ott nl
by the Saltville tault. lt is this syncline that has produced the southeaster-
ly dip ot the bedrock tormations ot the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area,
the axis ot the told lyihg in a northeasterly direction.

Flattop Mountain Anticline

ln relation to the size ot the Greendale syncline, the second structure
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in the region adjacent to the Poor Valley area, the Flattop Mountain anti-
A

cline, is a very minor one. The axis ot this told lies along the crest ot the

Flattop Mountain ridge just outside the northwest limit ot the area studied.

ln reality this told is merely an anticlinal tlexure in the northwest limb ot the

Greendale syncline. lt plunges and dies out in a northeasterly direction in

the vicinity ot Tannersville. However, it is ot importance in relation to the

beds in the Poor Valley area because it is responsible tor the local variations

in the attitudes ot these beds. lt is along a salient in this anticline, between

Tumbling Creek and Maccrady Gap that the average strike ot the beds is N.
70° E. and it is toward the nose ot this plunging told, as marked by the out-

A
crop ot the Clinch sandstone, that the strike ot the beds in the area south-

east ot Tannersville changes to a more northerly direction to about N. 50° E.

The northeast plunge ot the Flattop Mountain anticline accounts tor the more

gentle dip ot the beds in the northeastern end ot the Poor Valley area.

Jointing

Along the southeast slope ot Flattop Mountain, the thick hard ortho-

quartzites ot Silurian age are regularly jointed, with three prominent sets ot

regular breaks recognizable. One set parallels the bedding planes and detines

thick bodies ot rock each ot which ranges trom 5 to 20 teet thick and includ-

es many layers. Another set strikes parallel to the bedding planes but dips

about 75° to the northwest. The third set ot joints, which is the most pro-
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minent oF the three, dips about 80° to the northeast and strikes almost at
right angles to the strike aF the beds. This latter set is the stronger develop-

l

ed set and diFFers From the others in that this set is characteristically open.
From the general structural setting oF the beds along the southeast slope oF
Flattop Mountain it is inFerred that these joints were Formed as adiustment
breaks in the resistant sandstone layers at the time Folding took place. From
Field evidence it is apparent that iF there has been any appreciable displace-
ment along these ioints it is so slight that it can not be recognized. It is
along the dip ioints which trend nearly at right angles to the strike oF the
beds that resequent streams, eating headward into the southeast slope oF Flat-
top Mountain, have established their courses. This set oF ioints is very im- I

portant as a control on ground-water percolation in the Tonoloway limestone
because these Fractures have encouraged infiltration and resultant cavernl
development in the limestone. A similar set aF ioints w¤S developed in the
Tonoloway. limestone.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY

General Statement

There are three Features oF the geologic history oF the Tannersville -
Tumbling Creek area that have a bearing on the ground-water conditions
within the belt. First, the sequence oF deposition oF sediments that make
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up the bedrock formations, as shown by the character af the rocks; second,

the development af the structural features of the area and; third, the history of

erosian that has produced the present tapography and ground-water conditions.

Depositional History

E Crdovician Qnle. — All of the bedrock formations and surficial _
colluvium in the Poor Valley area are of sedimentary origin. The bedrocks

E

are marine sediments. ln Upper Ordovician time the area that is now Poor

Valley between Tannersville and Tumbling Creek was covered with fine grained

detritus and calcareous material which formed limestones, shales, and siltstones. l
The absence af fassils in the coarser clastics of the Juniata formation has

suggested to some investigators that the close of Ordovician time was an interval

of nonmarine deposition but the wide extent of this formation indicates a

marine environment.

Silurian fing. — The rocks of Silurian age represent several conditions

of deposition. The caarse grained clastics of the Early Silurian represent a

near share beach environment and during Middle Silurian time addition of

iron oxides to the sediments provided the cementing material of the Rose Hill
‘ formation. ln Upper Silurian time the area was once again under a shallow

sea in which deposition af calcareous sediments that farm the Tonoloway

limestane was takingplace.
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Devonian time. - At the beginning of Devonian time coarse grained
detritus was deposited to form the Rocky Gap sandstone. That this material
was being deposited under marine conditions is illustrated by the fact that the
sandstone is cemented with calcareous material. The next interval was chara-
cterized by alternation from intervals when clastics were being deposited that
formed sandstones to intervals when the biostromal limestones of the Hunters-
ville formation were deposited. During this interval, or possibly at some later

· time, enough colloidal silica was carried into the area to form the chert that
has replaced portions of these biostromal limestones. The sharp break between
the Huntersville formation and the overlying Millboro shale probably indicates

T

ia
period of no deposition and middle and late Devonian time was an interval '

of deposition of marine sediments, mostly clastics, which at first were very
l

fine grained clays and silts and later consisted of coarser clastic material. _

Structural History

I Folding. - Sometime after the deposition which continued at least
into Mississippian time, as indicated by the presence of the Little Valley lime-
stone of this age in the trough of the Greendale syncline, the strata deposited
experienced compressional stresses that were sufficient to form the Greendale
syncline and the Flattop Mountain anticline. The southeast limb of the Green-
dale syncline was overturned and faulted with consequent overriding of the
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Saltville block. This indicates that the compression producing these structures
was directed from the southeast toward the northwest. Whether or not all of
the Folding began after deposition had ceased or began while deposition was
still going on is beyond the scope of this report but the greater thickness of the
Clinch sandstone in the southwestern part of the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek
area as compared to its thickness at the northeast end of the area indicates

that when these sediments were being deposited the area was experiencing differ-
emiql subsidence to allow the thicker sections of sediments to accumulate.

Jointing. - At the same time that Folding of the sedimentary strata
was going on the more competent beds of sandstone and limestone developed
the series of [oints and fractures that influence the ground - water conditions. I

The loints developed in the Tonoloway Iimestone provide a series of intercon- -
nected openings through which subsurface waters can percolate and create
conduits and cavities by dissolution.

l
Erosional History

_ The Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area has undergone profound erosion _
since the time.; that Folding of the sedimentary strata occurred. This is attested

to by the fact that rocks of Silurian age are exposed at the surface which means
that the overlying Devonian and Mississippian rocks have been stripped away.
The sequence of development of the existing surface streams is important For two

F
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reasons. First, the distribution of isolated blocks of the Silurian sandstones

along the belt of shale bedrock in Poor Valley is a direct result of the inex-

orable headward growth of the streams which drain the valley; Secondly, the

conditions controlling the direction of movement of percolating ground water

between Tannersville and Tumbling Creek were created by the sequence of de-

velopment of the surface streams that drain the southeast slope of Flattop Nloun-

tain. The first streams to develop their present course were Little Tumbling

Creek at Tannersville, on the northeast, and Tumbling Creek, on the southwest.

These streams not only drain large areas along the axial portion of the Flattop

Mountain anticline but they flow into streams that have cut through the ridge

formed by Brushy and Pine mountains. Plate 7 shows the location of the larg-
I

est streams in the Poor Valley area and it shows that Tumbling Creek passes l
through the Pine Mountain ridge at Hazel Spring while Little Tumbling Creek

flows into Laurel Creek which passes through Brushy Mountain at Broad Ford.

The streams that drain Poor Valley between Tannersville and Tumbling Creek

are extended subsequent streams, tributary to the North Fork of the Holston '
A River, which have eaten headward to cut through the Brushy - Pine mountain

‘ ridge. In comparison to Tumbling Creek and Little Tumbling Creek these streams

in Poor Valley.; are much shorter, have steeper gradients, and are cutting into

less resistant rock all of which indicates that they formed later than did Little

Tumbling Creek and Tumbling Creek. Until the time that these later—<:leveloped

streams succeeded in forming water gaps in Brushy and Pine mountains at
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Allison Gap, Maccrady Gap, and Watson Gap all of the area from the crest

of Flattop Mountain to the North Fork of the Holston River was probably one

unbroken mountain slope much of vhich was covered with colluvium which in-
cluded large blocks of Clinch and "Keefer" sandstone. This former erosion

surface and colluviated slope is illustrated in Plate 6. After the water gaps

were formed the headward growth of the tributary streams began to develop the

present contour of Poor Valley and in this process the headward-eroding streams

ate away the Devonian shales more rapidly than the Silurian sandstones that

form Flattop Mountain and the Lower Mississippian sandstones that form Brushy

and Pine mountains. During this time the old colluvium was largely removed

and carried away except for some large resistant blocks of Clinch and “Keefer"4 V
V

sandstone that were too large to be removed and which were gradually let _down

upon the new erosion surface as "letdown" erratics. As these streams developed

by cutting away the Devonian shales that underlie Poor Valley the much shorter

lesser—order resequent streams (the third set of streams to form) that now drain

sections of the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain began to grow. These rese- _

quent streams probably established their course along zones of weakness devel-

oped in the Silurian sandstones by the sets of ioints that are oriented perpendic-

ular to the strike of the beds. As these streams grew headward they carved

away much of the old dip slope of Flattop Mountain to form the flatirons of the

more resistant beds of Silurian sandstones.
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Ground — Water Resources

General Statement

The reason for preparing the geologic map; examining the character,

structural setting, and stratigraphic relations of the bedrock formations; and

describing the geologic history of the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area W¤$ to _
T

determine to the fullest possible extent the function of the Silurian Tonoloway

limestone in controlling the infiltration and direction of movement of subsur-

face waters within the area. Circulation of subsurface water is localized

within the Tonoloway limestone in which large ground—water conduits have

been created by dissolution. The Tonoloway, intercalated within a succession T

of otherwise insoluble siliceous strata, has become the only aquifer within the -

Poor Valley area.

The Tonoloway Limestone as an Aauifer

The conditions which exist in the Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area

that have made the Tonoloway limestone an aquifer are:

(T) The impure limestone strata that make up a large part of the

Tonoloway area amenable to dissolution by circulating ground water;
‘ (2) the Tonoloway is the only relatively soluble unit that occurs ·

along the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain, hence it bears the full force

of virtually all of the dissolution activity of percolating waters;
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(3) the Tonoloway has been thoroughlynfractured and iointed and

thus made structurally ready fonwholesale dissolution;

(4) localized fracture systems in the Tonoloway, produced by cross-

folding and minor faulting, have induced percolation and consequent dis-

solution to penetrate to depths that are considerably lower than the eleva-

tions of the main points of egress for Tonoloway ground water;

(5) two streams, Tumbling Creek on the southwest and Little Tumbling

Creek on the northeast, transect the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway at either

end of the Flattop Mountain ridge and these streams eroded deeply enough to

create places of egress for percolating ground water whereas other, later de- W
veloped, resequent streams ate headward to notch the outcrop of the Tonolo--

way and in so doing created places for infiltration of surface water into the

cavernous Tonoloway. This situation has initiated the strikewise circulation

of ground water within the Tonoloway and has resulted in the gradual and

continuing enlargement of the solution cavities.
L

When folding produced the Greendale syncline and the Flattop Mount-

ain anticline, three prominent sets of ioints developed in the Tonoloway

limestone. One set constitutes a series of parallel breaks in the rock which

generally coincide with the inclined bedding planes. These fractures strike _

in a northeasterly direction and dip to the southeast. The second set of l

ioints strikes in the same direction but dips about 75° to the northwest.Thethird

set of joints strikes almost perpendicular to the strike of the beds, in a
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northwesterly direction, and dips about 85° to the northeast. The combina-

tion of these sets of joints provides a ramifying network of fractures along

which percolating water moving strikewise through the soluble Tonoloway has

developed caverns.

ln relation to the other sedimentary strata in which the Tonoloway is

intercalated, the impure limestone beds of the Tonoloway are relatively sol-

uble and rendered more so as a consequence of intense fracturing. Cohsequen-

tly most of the dissolution activity carried on by percolating ground water in

the bedrock formations that underlie the southeast slape of Flattop Mountain

is concentrated in the Tonoloway limestone.

For dissolution to take place in the Tonoloway, water that finds its way
_

.

into the interconnected joint openings must circulate. Circulation of ground

water in the Tonoloway is the result of transection of the outcrop belt of the

formation by headward growing streams. Streams which have grown headward

up the southeast slape of Flattop Mountain have notched the outcrop of the

Tonoloway in several places, two of which are lower in elevation than the

others. Before the outcrop belt of the formation was notched by these head-

ward eroding streams, the fractured Tonoloway was laden with static ground

water. Profound circulation of water in and through the Tonoloway began j
when Tumbling Creek, an the southwest, and Little Tumbling Creek, on the

northeast, cut across. the outcrop belt. By cutting into the formation these

two streams created points af egress far the ground water in the Tonoloway.
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Other streams flowing across the outcrop of the Tonoloway at higher elevati-

ons provide points of infiltration for surface runoff that creates recharge for

the ground water in the aquifer. Movement of water in the Tonoloway is

notably along the strike of the beds because none of the underlying or over-
l

lying strata are appreciably soluble.
l

The areas drained by the resequent streams that have eroded headward

to notch the Tonoloway along the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain consist

of large recharge areas which supply the water that infiltrates into the cave- g

rnous Tonoloway. The extent of the area drained by each of these streams

was determined from measurements made on the topographic maps of the

Tannersville - Tumbling Creek area and are recorded in Table T.
T

Table T. - ßlgidigleé blresequent southeast sbps
of Flattop Mountain beige th:-al ciiyis tif gslcirclp äeltgftß Tonoloway
limestone. (from 7 T/2 minute Saltville and Maccrady quadrangle maps)

°
Name of stream V

sguare miles _ ”

Little Tumbling Creek, Washington! Co. ........ T.35

· Robertson Cove................... T.55

Locust Cove
li.

.................W. . 0.52

Crabtree Cove ................... 0.99

Whiterock Cove . .................. 0.95 T

Stillhouse Branch .-................. 0.73
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The local depths to which ground-water circulation, and the resultant

formation of solution cavities, has been carried in the area between Little
Tumbling Creek, at Tannersville, and Tumbling Creek are not goverened by
the elevation of the points of egress along these two creeks.· Localized cross-
folding, and resultant intimate fracturing or jointing, may have created local

fracture systems far down the dip of the limestone beds in the Tonoloway
through which percolating waters have circulated. ln other words, the high-
er points along the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway limestone, together with
the lowest points along the same belt of outcrop, create an overall hydraulic
gradient, but this does not prevent water from circulating locally to depths
that may be considerably lower than the elevations of the points of egress

V

for ground water along the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway. This condition is
best illustrated by the information obtained from the drilling records from two
deep water wells that were drilled along Robertson Cove northwest of Allison

Gap. The information from these drilling records is given in Table 2. Of

special interest is the fact that in Well No. ]4 the top of a large solution

cavity was encountered at a depth of 48] feet which is approximately 200

feet below the elevation of the lowest point of egress for ground water which
is along Tumbling Creek. Furthermore, this solution cavity is so large that

drilling operations had to be suspended. A cross-section showing the relation

between these wells, the solution cavity, ancl the topagraphic surface is
given in Plate 5.
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T°b‘e 2*
Tannarsvilla - Tumbling Cr?} arafui Washington, älngh, End Tazawall

countias, Virginia. (locations givan an Plata ] )

Wall No. ]4 (Curb alavation 2,l40 faat)

0 - 65 Surficial daposits
2

Clay and sand
· 65 - 396 Millboro shala Black and graan shala

396 — 404 No drillings racovarad

404 - 424 Huntarsvilla formation Black chart, gray limastona

424 — 432 No drillings racovarad
xl ‘

432 - 48] Huntarsvilla formation Gray limastona, soma chart
48] - 500 Caving matarial bailad from hola

_ in larga guantitias
Wall No. ]3 (Curb alavation 2, 060 faat)

0 - 50 Surficial daposits Clay and sand »

50 - 680 Millboro shala Black and graan shala
680 - 8]8 Huntarsvilla formation Black ahart, gray limastona, sand

8]8 - 824 Rocky Gap sandstona Rad, brown quartz sand

824 ·~ 988 Tonoloway limastona Gray limastona, gray dolomita

988 — ],00O "Kaafar“ sandstona Yallow and whita quartz sand
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Natural Recharge Conditions

Recharge of the aquifer developed in the Tonoloway limestone in the

Tannersville - Tumbling Creek Area is dependent upon the seasonal variation

in rainfall throughout the area and the relative ease with which the surface

runoff can infiltrate into the solution cavities that have developed in the

Tonoloway. Because there is considerable variation in these natural condi-
A

tions from month to month and from one place to another along the outcrop

belt, recharge of the aquifer is quite inefficient.
4

ln the area along the southeast slope of Flattop Mountain the average

annual rainfall is about 43 inches. The monthly variation in rainfall is ill-

ustrated by the fact that during some months less than one inch of rainfall is ll ·

recorded whereas during other months over eight inches of rain has fallen in

the Poor Valley area. The monthly amounts of total rainfall recorded by the

United States Weather Bureau ( ]953) at Saltville, Virginia far the period

from l‘?3ilthrough ]952 are given in Table 3. A study of this record shows

that the wettest season of the year is from May to late August and that the

driest season is from September through December. From the point of view

of considering the ground-water contitions in the Poor Valley area this means

that the greatest amount of surface runoff will occur during the early summer
C A

and, consequently, the highest rate at which recharge of the Tonoloway aqui-

fer takes place will be during the early part of this wet season. Furthermore,

the rate of recharge will be slowest in the early fall.
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Tabie 3. — Monrhly amounts of tota] precspitarion in the Tannersviile -
Tumbling Creek area of Washington, Smyth, and Tazewell counties, Virginia.

,"...g;,J°“"‘*b—„_3„,.,^P' , M¤v“2~¤s,&1,,6~.«.e,-e.2».Ä¢&.2,.·;=.ev,226«;,5·;r~e6·1_$
,]93],].20,2.54,2.46,3.94,4.33].09,6.62,4.53,].58,].23,].29,5.8],36.62,]932

3.89,5.68 .90,5.64,3.24,2.35,2.]6,4.72,] .85-5.07,%.23 ¥ ,„ 2 i = 2 i , 2 2
,]933,4.02,4.53,3.65,2.]2,7.03,2.95,5.39,2.37,].69,0.63,].78
3.46,39.62,]934,2.05,3.56,6.99,3.24,0.93,4.38,4.68,5.77,2.75,4.05,2.]02.38
42.88,]935,5.]6,3.24,8.44,3.0],4.673.26,5.4-4,2.33,].72,2.04,4.62,2.0],45.94,]936,6.9],3.90,4.7]

,4.24 0.89 2.]6,5.49[4.9G,4.09,2.79,]
.00,3.95,45.03,]937,7.8],3.85,].49,2.76 2.02,3.30,5.02 4.27,2.99 8.37,].08
2.40,45.36,]938!3.27,2.30,3.86,3.54;6.265.29,7.44 4.08,5.85 0.49,2.78 2.26
47.42,]939,3.29,5.26,3.57,3.034.62 3.]8,5.4] ].98,0.52 ].24,0.70 2.2535.05,]940

2.67,3.02,3.75,2.86 3.29 6.26,7.6] 9.03,].03].64 2.2] ].68 45.05 ,

,19412.3],].34,3.%,2.5]0.2]2.68,8.]9 5.95,2.04].35].8] 3.78 36.06
,

,]942 2.]8.,2.]] 3.43,0.45,5.]3 5.22 5.55 6.76,5.20 3.87 2.4] 5.68 47.99 ,

,]943 2.69,2.5] 3.99].96,4.66 4.48 4.05 2.72,2.49].45,].99 2.6835.67,]944
2.03,8.47,5.77 3.58 4.66 3.52 2.]] 3.30 5.82 4.04,2.78 3.8749.95,]945
].88,4.]2,2.35 3.00,7.24 5.]3 5.23 3.07,4.76 2.50,3.32 0.2242.82,]946
4.87,3.02,2.69 2.76,7. ]9 2.]4 4.]3 2.]6,]’.63,] .36 2.4] 3.]]37.47,]947
8.25,2.32,3.00,2.06,2.03 6.93 3.24 8.56,4.%,2.66,3.06 2.2]

48.78,]948,3.06,4.6],5.40,3.03,3.494.02_6.49,7.]7,].63,].65,4.88,4.77_50.20
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Table 3. — (cam.)

lyear lJan Feb £v_'lail_Apr l May Jun Jul lAuglSep_LQc_t£_Novl_Q_ecüLéinnualE | · Q °Q]949l3.25l2.6];3.36l4.43§3.63l3.O]?6.94Ql·8.96§2.]7Q2.77l3.53E2.65%47.32Q
§]950}6.95l4.]G§4.29§].29ä9.]2l4.]3;4.22i2.86§2.94;O.96l2.83§2.63Q46.32§]95]

Q2.23l2.78l4.46l3.87l6.77l5.06l2.77Q2.4]l3.32l].08l3.99l4.]9l42.93
l]952l4.36l] .25§4.68l].92l3.]7 2.25l2.43l2.57l2.29l0.70l4.5Gl2.75l32.87

llMean'3.83.5]l4.]4Q2.93 4.24 3.9] i5.O8l4.46l2.87Q2.35Ql2.59|3.]7 43.Q§_l
(Data from: U. S. Weather Bureau Bulletin W, ]953)

Natural recharge of the Tonoloway aquifer is as inefficient as it is ·

because it is also dependent upon the ease with which surface runoff can

infiltrate into the solution cavities. ln the belt between Tannersville and Xi ·
Tumbling Creek the outcrop of the Tonoloway limestone is effectively cover-°

ed by colluvial material that has been let down into the surficial depression
formed by dissolution of the Tonoloway. ln this way the finer grained part
of the colluvium has effectively sealed off many of the solution channels
and prevents infiltration. The position of this colluvial cover in relation
to the solution cavities is shown in the cross-section in Plate 5. The in-
efficiency of the recharge of the aquifer is attested to by the fact that when _

Well No. ]4, in Robertson Cove, is pumped so that the water level in the

well is drawn down considerably, surface runoff still continues to flow across

the outcrop of the Tonoloway along the streams in Robertson Cove. .
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Seasonal Variation in Local Demand for Cool Ground Water

The Tannersville — Tumbling Creek area is adjacent to Saltville, Virginia
where industry has created increasingly heavy demands for larger quantities
of water to be used for cooling purposes. Because this demand is for cooling.
water it reaches a peak during the summer and early fall when temperatures
are relatively elevated. During the cooler winter months, when the demand
is less, water supplies taken from the North Fork of the Holston River are
sufficient but in summer and early fall this source of supply is not sufficient
to meet the increased demand. Ground water taken from the Tonoloway
aquifer remains at a fairly constant temperature throughout the year and „ ‘
cool ground water from this source of supply could be used to supplement
other sources of water supply to meet the increased demands that occur in

L

the summer and early fall. Because natural recharge of the Tonoloway aqui-
fer is so inefficient, some means of establishing a semblance of continuousL
recharge is needed to insure that the aquifer can be depended upon as a
source for cool ground water.

Methods of Artificial Recharge for the Tonoloway Aquifer

ln Table 4, the elevation at which the surface streams in the Tannersville-
Tumbling Creek area flow across the outcrop belt of the Tonclowuy limestone
are presented. From this it is seen that all the streams that have
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eroded headward to notch the outcrop of the Tonoloway between Tumbling Creek,

on the southwest, and Little Tumbling Creek, on the northeast, have created

places, at the higher elevations, along the outcrop that act as points of ingress

for surface runoff and that the places, at the lower elevations, where Tumbling

Creek and Little Tumbling Creek cross the outcrop of the Tonoloway act as

points of egress for Tonoloway ground water. The important feature of this

condition is that it is along the course of the present surface streams, where

they have transected the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway, that recharge of the

aquifer is carried out. l

Table 4. - Elevations si£f_ai:_e_s_tie_g_EEro_sittEa.2¤£<jic_§_> belt „.

oiihe Tonoloway limestone Tannersville -

TumblingTumblingCreek .................. 1,860

Little Tumbling Creek, Washington Co. ....... 2,]80 ·

Robertson Cove .................. 2, l50

Locust Cove.........._.......... 2, 200

~ Crabtree Cove................... 2,300

Whiterock Cove .................. 2,260

Stillhouse Branch.................. 2, 080

Little Tumbling Creek, Tannersville ......... ],940
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ln considering means for improving the recharge conditions of the Tonoloway

aquifer two possible methods deserve consideration. First, infiltration basins and

wells should be installed along the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway limestone at

those places where the Tonoloway outcrop is transected by the streams between _
Tannersville and Tumbling Creek. Secondly, infiltration wells should be drilled

along those streams that flow across the outcrop belt of the Tonoloway at eleva-

tions higher than the curb elevation of Well No. T4 in Robertson Cove. Each of

these methods should produce some semblance of continuous recharge of the

Tonoloway aquifer and would greatly improve the efficiency of recharge.

The fact that the solution cavity in well No. T4 is some 200 feet below the

elevation of the point of egress for ground water along Tumbling Creek suggests
Y T .

that recharge from areas at considerable distance from Robertson Cove may be

developed in the Tonoloway aquifer. lf Well No. T4 were to be pumped until

the water level in the well was drawn down to a point below the elevation of

the egress point along Tumbling Creek, ground water in the Tonoloway would

be induced to move towards this new lower point of egress at the well. Conse-

quently, recharge from such remote areas as Tumbling Creek and Whiterock
l

Cove might be produced by such artificial means.

A third deep water well, Well No. T2 in Cardwelltown, has been drilled

into the Tonoloway aquifer and this well presents some interesting possibilities

concerning methods of improving the recharge of the aquifer. The curb eleva-

tion of this well is some T20 feet below the curb elevation of Well No. T4.
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ln the period when the well at the higher elevction is not being pumped Well
No. I2 has a continuous overflow. In place of allowing this overflow to
escape so that water is removed from the Tonoloway aquifer without being put

to use it would improve the recharge conditions if the overflow from this well
were capped which would mean that the water level in the aquifer could then
rise to a level above the overflow outlet of the well. The fact that when Well
No. I4 is being pumped the water level in Well No. I2 is also drawn down shows
that both of these wells are drawing from the same ground-water conduit. Con-
sequently, if the overflow from Well No. I2 were capped the water level in
Well No. I4 would be allowed to rise to a higher level during those times when
neither well was being pumped. Capping the overflow from Well No. I2 would

v

thus also improve the conditions of recharge of the Tonoloway aquifer.

In conclusion the following conditions affecting improvements in the recharge s

of the Tonoloway aquifer should be pointed out. First, the Tonoloway limestone
is almost wholly dependent upon fracture permeability in making this formation
an aquifer. Secondly, recharge basins and wells would greatly improve the
efficiency of recharge of the aquifer. Thirdly, heavy pumping of the wells
drilled into the aquifer would tend to induce recharge from remote areas of the
belt between Tannersville and Tumbling Creek. Fourthly, capping the overflow

from the deep water well in Cardwelltown would allow the water level in the
aquifer to rise to still higher levels when this well is not being pumped.
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